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Thank you so much for your fantastic support
We are so happy to share our achievements over the past few months

   
Keep up with the latest 
news by following us 
@ohelsarahuk
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We’re feeling on top of the world!

Our new Old Age Day Centre on the roof of Beit Batsheva is almost complete. This has been a dream of ours, to build Israel’s 
first day care centre specifically for elderly disabled people. We recognise that our elderly population need different care, so 
they can grow older with dignity, in a peaceful environment.

Ofek - new employment centre

We are very excited to have opened 
‘Ofek’, our employment centre for 
high-functioning women. It will be a 
stimulating environment, to help students 
go further in life and independence. They 
will learn vital work and office skills, and 
Ofek will also be a social hub, a place to 
relax and make new friends. 

Six high-functioning men have just 
moved into a shared home in Modi’in, 
with staff supervising from a distance. 
The men are responsible for their own 
daily schedule, getting to work on time 
and running their own home.

A new group home has been set up 
for 4 young women. They spent a 
year preparing to live independently 
and are now loving their new-found 
independence and freedom. 

We’ve gone from this...                                                                                                            ...to this!

2 new fully independent homes



Misparit Multidimensional maths

Teaching maths to special-ed students can be a real 
challenge. We have developed creative methods to help 
students learn within a social context – now there is maths 
all over the school! Many girls who were struggling with 
maths last year are now thriving.

Thank you to 4000 children from 19 Jewish primary schools and 
nurseries from Glasgow, Manchester, Birmingham, London and 
Hong Kong, who collectively walked the distance from the UK to 
Israel on Yom Ha’atzmaut. 

Each child walked a mile to raise funds for Ohel Sarah. 

“We had a wonderful day at school yesterday. The walk to 
Israel and supporting Ohel Sarah greatly contributed to the 
celebratory atmosphere at school”. Esther Cohen, King David 
Primary School Birmingham.

All money raised will go towards buying playground 
equipment for Ohel Sarah’s boys’ school.

New Photography course

We have developed a new photography course which 
teaches new skills and promotes inclusion. An Ohel 
Sarah resident will be paired with a volunteer from the 
community and they will be taught by a professional 
photographer over a 6-month period. Together, they  
will create a project for an exhibition at the Knesset!
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